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* SHIP CANALS. I SS £ £££»
. “ c, -,6 ,__Ifni. Many girls carelessly pall down y,en Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar. Iy attended to. Beeswax nndBuck wheat

Others. Soil may be the same I the nolr at night, run the como I y„nke common soaps, there Is no Honey wanted. Will pay J5 cents per lb. for

eun^ürs SWS&ss
children. They are like young M_______________-__SL P««SRBStf6»^
plants. Same food, same home, But thetairmujrt beo Ventilated t-t ----------------Observation. % students! î53^gS%SÊK
same care but some grow big uJj^ way *or coolness of the ecalp "Why don’t you try to do some- loot ’agents wanted. Rinser
and strong: while others stay I as well a» ventilation for the hair, I thing for your country ?" asked Lamp and Mfg. Co., Hamilton. Out.

___ H „ i I do it in this way : First, upon taking the earnest citizen.small and weak. I the hair down, shake It lightly I “Young man/* answered Senator
Scott’s Emulsion offers an I through the fingers. Then use a stiff sorghum, "I have read history, and 

r i-rri. I brush vigorously for at least fifty I I Have observed that all the trou-
easy Wfty out Ot tne QlttlCUlty. 1 strokes. This cleanses the hair of I Hies countries ever have are made 
Child weakness often means I a part of the dirt collected during I j,y people who claim to be trying . , r i 1 I the day. After tills braid the hair to do something for them. —Wasli-
starvation, not because Ot lack loosely in many little braids all over [ lngton Star.
rrf fond hilt hrrause the food I the head, winding the ends with Ot tood, out nccause Uie 1UU Bmnl, plrces of halr collected from the
does not feed. I brush. Sever with elastic bands, for

Scott’s Emulsion really feeds these break^nd ct* the ente.a For ( ^ ^ ^  ̂^ ^

and gives the child growing I curl In warm weather here Is a
I recipe : Powdered borax, 1 ounce;Strengtn. I gUm arable, 30 grains ; spirits of

Whatever the cause of weak- I camphor, 6 drachms ; warm water, 6
ounces.—N. Y. Press.

“WELL, THANK YOU.”B. BUTTER AND EGGS
JPÔHLTKT, White Beans bought outright. 

Cheese, Comb nnd Extracted HoneyA Oranton Man is now Able to 
flake this Answer. I+++++++++++y+++-t*++-K-M-++e

The oldest and mo it untmpaitant 
ship canal Is that of Suer, begun in 
1856 and completed In 1869. It ie 
100 miles In length, and cost $93,- 
000,000. It was at first 54 metres 
wide on top, 22 metres at the bot- 
tofcn, and 8 metres deep, but In 1892 
$10,000,000 were expended to Ln- 

these dimensions to 77, 3414 
respectively,

Inquiring Friends did not Always Get 
such a Cheery Reply because for 
Many Years Mr. Fletcher Suffered 
with Lumbago.

Granton, Ont., Oct. 13.-(Speclnl)— 
Mr. John Fletcher, a well-known 
farmer of this place, who suffered 
for a long time with lumbago and 
Kidney Trouble, has at last found 
a cure.

Now, when his friendd inquire as 
to his health, he cheerily tells them 
that he Is well, something which he 
lias not been able to dô for a long 
time till quite recently.

Mr. Fletcher tells the story of his 
Illness and how he was cured, as fol-

“I was troubled for a long time 
with Lumbago and Kidney Trouble. 
My urine was of a very red color.
I tried many medicines, but could 
get nothing to help me.

“I consulted the best medical doc
tors in Granton and St. Mary’s, but 
they could do nothing for roe.

“At last one day a druggist in 
Granton suggested Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills as a cure for my Lumbago. I 
purchased a box and began to take 
them right away. The first box 
helped and I kept on till at last 
I was completely cured.

“I am now as well as ever I was, 
and have not any trace of Lumbago 
about me. I am perfectly sound and 
I thank Dodd’s Kidney Pills for It.

“I recommend them to all my 
friends, an 1 as for myself I never in
tend that my house shall be without 
them, for I believe them to be the 
greatest medicine in the world.’”

Mr. Fletcher Is a man who means 
every word he says and is prepared 
to substantiate the truth of every 
statement made above, 

k There seems to be no case of Lum
bago, Backache, Kidney Trouble or 
Rheumatism, that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will not cure.

crease
and nearly 9 
and It is now proposed to increase 
the depth to 10 metres. Ships are 
allowed to pass through Lt at a 
speed of 5 35 100 miles par hour, so 
that Its whole length can be tra
versed In 18% hours. Night naviga
tion is made possible by electric 
lights, which were Introduced In 
1887. The toils are $2 per ton. In 
1870, 486 ships passed through the 
canal ; In 1881, 2,1)23 ; in 1900 3,441. 
In the year 1889, 221,348 passen
gers were transported.

In 1887 the Emperor Wi'liam Ca
nal to connect the North Sea with 
the Baltic was begun and the ca
nal was opened in 1895. 
was $10,000,000. Its length is 93 
kilometres, its depth Is 9 metres, 
and Lt Is traversed In less than 12 
hours.

metres

irtPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.
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KOBE A LAFLAMEVMontreai_

oThe

FARM FOR SALE
That most désirable property known as 

the Zimmerman Farm, situated close to Bur-

and outbuilding.. Hold In whole or 10 acre 
lots. Easy terme. Apply

Monkey Brand Soap cleans, kitchen uten- 
«Ü3, »teel, iron and tinware, knives and T

Its cost HMISS ZIMMERMAN,
68 Wellington at. south, Hamilton, Ont. IWonderful Value.

Any perron who thinks ho Is not 
ceiling a dollar’s worth with the 
Family Hcrall uni We kly Star, ol 

would be

sIts rece pts do not cover e\- 
StUl another canal connect- 11 CSS and failure to grow— 

Scott’s Emulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right.

Send for free sample.
Scott A Bowne. Chemist*, Toronto, Ontario. 

50c. and #1.00 ; all druggists.

pauses. _
mg the North Sea with the Baltic 
was opened tn 1900. I.ts length Is 63 
kilometres. Its depth only 3 metres, 
nail Its cost was $3,000,000. The 
Manchester ship canal Is 87 ki'o 
metres long and nearly 8 metres 
deep and cost $83.000,000.

Amsterdam is connected with tile 
sea by a shipcannt opened In 1843, 
and Rotterdam Is likewise connected 
with deep water by a canal opened 
In 1866. St. Petersburg also lias a 
ship canal 25 kilometres long. The 
Gulf of Corinth Cinal was finished 
bn. 1893. It Is only 6 3-10 kilo
metres In lengtn. nnd cost about 
$5.000,000. Konlgsherg lias a ship- 
canal, completed in 1890. 33 kilo
metres long, that cost about 
000,000. There are two great ship- 
cane Is in Amer c 1 cvnnert’ng Lakes 

another.

Montreal, this season, 
hard to satisfy. Their two pictures, 
"Purity” and “Alone,’’ are gems. 
As to which will prove the most 

, . popular it would be difficult to de-
Sunday School Superintendent — „purity- wm certainly have a

2"3E ^mtteam^tsWeust0tote^t

Hiram—That^boy ^of'yours what I JhUdren (with one votog-Oo ’way ^'Ymetto^-da^BÛt" «.^otiier 
went ™ college could do^ome ptw-'mc* and Sit down .-Chicago Trl- "Aloni‘V”aV‘SSLve™
erful lifllng with the clubs and bune.------------------------------ Iwfng a“™“d° at t.ro saZ time,

SUas-Ÿes but I always thought Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. cannot forget it- A record-
more or the other one’s fining pow- ------------------------------ brroktng buriness s predicted for the
ere>” I Preferable. 1 Family Herald tills season.

Hlr““-®ld he ,lrt d“mb-bells and Rhodee-Dey sent up Lazy
«Æ»o; he lifted the mortgage. Z°£i it

Mlnard's Liniment relieves Neural-1 commuted to a death sentence, 

gia.

y Mlnard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

Modernized Form.

Are You Satisfied
ÎA,EVA0KrEPMÛtrT"YOcVVHOME
fiSWBf ÂSd”Înk KSfSf
practical purposes. Large-
Easy terms. Student* delighted. Com-
tuteraCOUWEm'^a ALSO"8 fRl 
COURSES In all commercial subjects,
^'w^i’JrMome^arafoTklvI-g
full particulars. Address
Correspondence Department Central 

Business College, Toronto, Canada
w. H. Shaw, Principal.

SSH 3îï55»5kt"S3R wffi ceet'e SSd
lungs be sound as a new dollar.

Huron and Superior, and 
the Wrllnn.1, connecting Err- nn 1 On 
tnrio. The canals at St. Marl-car
ried 21,600 000 tons in 1901. more 

for the

TOP AND BOTTOM.
It Did.

Lady Visitor (to little girl)—What 
became of that little kitten you had 
here once ?

Little Girl—Why, haven’t you
heard ? t

Lady Visitor—No. Was It drowned?
Little Girl—No !
Lady Visitor—Lost ?
Little Girl—No!
Ladv Visitor—Poisoned ?
Little Girl—No !
Lady Visitor—Then whatever be

en me nl it ?
Little Girl—It growed up into a 

cat.
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ment by bill if it were not completely cured her, and she has not hundred millions, after drawing an
to pay cash. The lawyer I ad no ob- P » Ior two a enormous Income for a series of
jectlon to grant a bill, hut said It years, and he naturally thinks that
must be at a long date. The JeaU'r fvfsoDF he Is not getting Ills share, and to
told him to fix his own time, when J. B. LEVESQUE. lie is nov^e • I, gtrlke He do(.8
the man of law drew a promissory I gt. Joseph, P. Q., Aug. 18, 1900. get it m t go , a muitl-mil-
note. making It payable on the day Kna““ to exceptional, and largely
of Judgment. An action was raised, I I . h nroduct of ‘protectionist tariffs,
when the solicitor asked the presiding ______________________ ;_________________ I for ^y,iCh he was very likely himself
judge to look at the bill. Having done - I . auinded enough to vote. The lo
se, the judge replied : “The bill to per- Pope Leo’s Jubilee 1 lora. comes of the middle class, the farmer,
fectly good, and as this is the day oi Qf the many magnificent and costly the professional man, the store- 
judgment, I decree that you pay to- ,ubl|ee presents to be offered to the keepe^> the clerk, have not been to
morrow.’’ < | p0pe on the occasion of the silver „rea8ed pke that of a master of a

jutliee of hto Fonllficate Is the Jubilee trust nor can they afford to pay 
WHAT’S HOME WITHOUT MUSIC? tlara, which lias just been finished by much more for their coal than they 

From factory direct to purchaser, «avlng thc Bolognese artist, Augusto Miluid. have been dolng. Many of them, to 
over half in price. To introduce I Tiie three crown» are of the purest I 1 t are the last people on whom

,7,WJX0^: gold, beautifully embossed, tat the can be reasonably put.-
mente with tnetructlon book. Many will re- I tiara to of silver. Even thus the tiara | Godwin Spilth, 
member these Instruments as on exhibition I ^.itoeether weighs over two pounds. I ---------
ÎÜR5 doVlara^Onlv^llmltwi’nunibe^ofsales In the lowest,,art are three medal- ^ Llnlment sale evory-
Boyaf Stoslc^o" 10 Toronto’AreadeflNiron: where. _______

t0’ °nt- 1 for°over ^ weSy-flve ^aWe » MATCHES WERE NOT USED.
is wonderfully rich and artistic.—
London Globes

than t tv Ice that of Suez
same year.

Stops the Cough 
and Works Off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet* cure Our Illustrated 
1 Catalogue iRUINS OF OLD JERUSALEM. N

Discoveries RecentlyInteresting
Mode by Exploring Monks.

The Greek Catholic monks, who are 
In possession of the chief portions of 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, are 
now going to build a bazaar opposite 
it, where pilgrims may purchase sou
venirs of their visit to Jerusalem. 
During the process of clearing the 
site the foundations of an old med- 

cliurch, forty meters long 
_ wide, with three apses 

were discovered. A number of fine 
capitals, fragments of basalt pil
lars and bas-reliefs, with symbolic 
animals, were fourni, all these re
mains having doubtless belonged to 
the choir of the church. Last year a 
valuable silver shrine containing a 
piece of the lioly cross ami relics nf 
the Apostles Peter and Paul—accord
ing. at least, to the Inscription on 
them—was found at the same place.

The patriarch of Jerusalem, it is 
said, is keeping other discoveries 
ret, owing to Ills dislike to the Ro
man Catholic Church. Those men
tioned above are all thc more impor
tant, as it call be ascertained to 
what church they belonged. Accord
ing to the statement of a medlac- 

the hospice and the 
the citizens of

vm aid you In selection of 
bridal presents, brides
maid* favors and wedding 
rings. We have some neat 
pearl crescents at three and 
five dollars. Pearl pen
dants from ten_dolIar» 

i upwards. Wedding Rings,
> 18 carat gold, five, «even
r ml nine dollars.

VI

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT removes 
*11 hard, soft or cnlloaserl Lumps and Blem
ishes Irom horses. Bletti Spavin, Curbs, 
Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, Sprains, 
Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save 
$50 by use ot one bottle, 
most wonderful Blemish Care ever known. 
Sold by all druggists.

Warranted the

iaeval 
and thirty

Central and Hudson 
River Railroad.

The above name Is a household word anil 
the superior excellence of the road should be 
sufficient to attract most people, but now 
that the rate Is the same to New lork nnd 
points east ns by other lines no further re
commendation should he sought. Every
body will tell you It Is the best.

New York

AMBROSE KENT&SOHS

156 X?’"5«r7 maorasD sr wtsr.SLAN0 OF THE COLLEGES. Days When Smokers Got a Light 
From Live Coals.Interesting Array of Barbarism* that 

Only Students Can Interpret.
In an article on college slang,

President Tliwing, of the Western . among tlve numerous unso-
ltcserve University, presents an id- F^eited ?"rtinroniato Vl.ich have 
tnresttng array of words which Ucited testinwma^ ^ ^ jacobS

ss s ; ?ir.rs;ss!.ï;Æ;.5s:
Eïï:r„r »? »... “f— stsnswsssî

r'iewroïegeM “tudenL ^ in- îaeo^Ol^^Wonctorful^d?,, he 

53ST « fmriect^ta'uo^i, 'and ^SÆf---g^-Umred g

he may become a ’belt chaser,’ walk- sprained knee for -S'A years inrougo ingTfthTcoed,’ and going to Ms Playing football. I had^been under 
dinner ho has a ‘berry’ (a good the doctor e care twice, and naa usea 
thing). Iu thc afternoon he pre- all kinds of oils, emibro^-tions, cold 
naves himself for a ‘b'.b,’ that is, water bandages, etc., when I was 
for recitation In the hible. It is recommended to try your valuable 
PDSsîhto tha“ the b It chaser’walks Oil. I had been Suffering so much 
witli a ’bird’ (a girl) to the ’bird- that lt was impossible for me to kick 
cage la dormlitory for women stud- a ball, but after trying two small 
ents) It Is ahoy possible that the bottles I am pleased to say my knee 
•bird’ may be a ’birdie' (one who to is now as perfect and strong ns ever- e^er to7 make acquaintance with I should have written you before 
men without nn introduction). but wanted to give it a thorough

-He may prefer to call his walk ft trial, and an» glad to inform you 
■plk* and also lie may prefer to that since using fat. Jacobs Oil 
waff with a ’plngger’ rather than have never felt another twinge of 
with a ’bird,’ and while walking to pain,” All Englishmen who <te*>eht 
talk nliout ’pcleck' (political econo- in athletic exercises will rejoice to 
my) or '|M>ist (political science,. read of this rcl'uible preparation-

“A stmice* may bo a moke’ (an which does away with the 111 eliecto 
Wjuui a mate knows that he Is talk- easy-going fellow",, and in that case Df accidents which cannot always bo 

lugtoo much. ho is apt to bo porky’ (very poor) prevented.
Wh.na woman longs for the love ,n his woiks, an.l conc«,uenty gets 

of a true man. a 'zip’ (a zero in marks), and is tn
When a man wishes his «ife would danger of being 'rusticated' (sus

hi' less self-attractive. pendrd). o: course, lie must become
When a woman can’t help wishing a 'repentor’ (one required to re

fer n home Oi lier own. peat a year’s work). If he hopes ever
Will'll a women shows- liow great to get Ills 'rag' (dip oma). H tno 

is her love of admiration. man Is an 'elle' (a good student) he
Wh- n a man can't help taking will probably got the reputation of 

time to sav Hire things of himself. I being a ’whale’ (a phenomenal stud- 
* woman’s vanity heconies | mil), in case he 'hones’ (studies) hard 

1'1 tile most ordinary act. and 'poles' (prepares a lesson by 
is a hard study).

SPRAINED KNEE FOR si YEARS When smoking first became fash
ionable in England during the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth it was custom
ary for those who used the weed to 
have in liis outfit a pair of tobacco 
tongs. If he were a gallant of the 

made of silver ; if

GOOD 
THINGS 
TO EAT

sec-

The Flow of Milk 
will be increased.Ip val traveler 

monastery which 
Amalfi founded .«bout the year 640, 
as a refuge for western- pilgrims, 
were situated due south of the holy 
sepulchre, about a stone's throw 
a wav. The first church was built In 
honor of St. Mary de Lati-nls and tne 
gecoind, the ruins of which Lave now 
been found, in honor of St. John the 
Baptist. The French monk Bernard, 
who lived there In 870, highly praised 
the hospitality and the large library 
of the hospice. A Mohammedan his
torian says! it was destroyed by the 
Khalif Hakem and rebuilt shortly af-3 
terward, while, according to an
other account it prospered down to 
the time of King Baldwin, of Jerusa
lem, from 1.100 to 1,118, when the 
two communities of St. Mary and St. 
John adopted the latter as their 
Join tprotector. This was the origin 
of the, Knlgh’ts of St. John. The re
mains now discovered, therefore, are 
the mine ot the criullo of this order. 
It to most unfortunate that the pre
servation of these very Interesting 
remains seems Impossible, owing to 
the ill feeling which exists between 
the Greeks and Homan Catholics in
Jerusalem.—London Standard.

court they were 
a substantial merchant, of brass, but 
If a -workingman, of cheap iron ware. 
They were a necessary Implement 
to the smoker. Matches were un
known, and the only available fire 
In the day-time Was the blazing log 

With the poker

From Libby'» femou,
hygieniokitohone.
We employ n chef 
who Is an expert in

Why go to all the 
trouble of keeping 
cows and get onlv 
about half the milk 
^ they should pro- 
Bgf duce.upon the hearth, 

a small piece of glowing ember was 
broken off, which with the tongs was 
applied to the freshly charged pipe. 
Hundreds of these tongs are to be 
found to the collections of the anti
quarians. Most of them are clumsy 
objects, but a few are so graceful 
In outline and’artistic in workman
ship that they seem to be of French 

Flemish rather than English

LIBBYS Dick'sV
/ BloodNatural Flavor 

Food Products
/

Purifier
strengthens the digestion and invi
gorates the whole system so that 
the nutrqnent is all drawn from the 
food. It takes just the same trou
ble to care for a cow when she 
gives three quarts as when she 
gives a pail. Dick’s Blood Purifier 
will pay back its cost with good 
interest in a few weeks.

60 cents a package.
Looming, Mlles & Co., Agents, 

riONTREAL.

and 
origin.

These tongs were revived 
email scale some twenty years ago, 
when they were employed for hold
ing cigarettes. Thc cigarette tongs 

from two to four Inches in 
length, connected at the upper 
bv n smart spring, which kept the 
ends together when in a position of 
rest. When used the smoker opened 
them and caught the cigarette be
tween the tips close up to the mouth 
end The contrivance enabled the 
user to burn the cigarette down to 
the last whiff andrprotected the fin
gers from thc discoloring vapor that 

the brown stain upon the 
The new

We don’t practice economy here. He uses the 
very choicest msterisls. A supply on your 
pantry shelves enables you to here always at 
band the essentials for the very best meals.

on a

LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY
endOHIOAQO, U.8. A.

Write for oer booklet “How to Maks Good 
Thino* to Eat.”

Time Will C ome.

“tiYKO"
Photo Paper.Silver

Gifts.
produces
fore, and middle fingers, 
tongs shown nowadays are somewhat 
larger and arc Intended to hold 
cigars as well as to reach a coal 
from the fireplace to a pipe. They 

made of Iron, steel and gun met
al, and many of the latter are salt 
to be manufactured from warships, 

and other trophies of the late 
with SpAin.

Baked Indian Pudding.
IndianThree tablespoonfuls of 

meal, added to one pint of boiling 
mL'k ill double boiler. Let cook 11) c 
or ten minutes, then add two eggs, 
butter the Size of nn egg, one tea- 

salt,*) two table- 
half cup of

Prints at night by any light
Sample dozen, 4x5, with parage 

of Developer and photo, mailed for 
25c. Sold by

are

spoonful of 
spoonfuls of sugar, 
molasses, stir with spoon, add some 
more milk, half »“P at a time. Stir 
and turn Into a round dish well lined 
with butter. Let it bike two hours, 
when it Is done. If to be eaten hot, 
serve at once. It je lies perfectly and 
can be eaten with a little cream dr 
hard sauce when hot. When co.d, a 
t itle cream is preferable. This is 
good because so easily prepared.

W7E have just issued a new 
Vf snd handsomely illus
trated catalogue, a copy of
which will be mailed to any 
address on request.

Whilst it

cannon 
warWhen a 

apparent
\Vh.?h a man frais that life 

l’r.-'.'iry waste so far as 
c. riv <1.

VYli-n a man of middle age likes to 
take a retrospective view of lift1* 

Wh.-n «a woman’s influence guiles 
n mnnVr ^ours** despite bis pfforts at
resistance.—Philadelphia B illctlu.

513 Queen St. W 
TorontoS. VISEff %â STAWLEM

________OINTMENT.*
Endorsed by best EngllsiTmodlcolJournol». 
Supplied te British soldiers in South Afriee.

r,^dcb;tDVu>,o.rr»tF.v»tEcp. I»»

KELPI0Ndd Canadian Agentho is con-

hIk
u in theA TIlEACHEllOrs WIND hit yo 

buck and the next morning you have lum
bago. Rub well nnd often with Perry Davis’ 
1‘nlnkillvr, nnd you will be astonished to 
o il how «lulvkly all aorenens !h banished.

illustrates but e smell
portion of our .wok o! F'"=

Our stock of Sterling Silver 
for this season is of special 
merit. In it there are in
numerable gift pieces, mod- 
eratc in price, artistic in 
design, and embodying use
fulness and durability.

flail Didn’t Work.
Dick—I wish I had nil the money 

there Is In the world.
Hurry—What do yon want to In

dulge fn such nonsense as that for ? 
If you arc going to wish, wish for 
something you are likely to get.

Dick—I guess you're talking sense. 
Lend me a dollar.

Harry—I said something you are 
likely to get.—Boston Transcript.

Left In Doubt.
“Jolm,v slip said, "I don’t know 

what to do.”
•What’s the matter? ’ he asked.
"Why. Mr-. B own raid to day that 

I’d reached the age of wisdom, and 
l don’t know whether to thank her 
or say something spiteful about her. 
That’s an awfu ly uncertain age, you 
know, but it’s nice to be considered 
wise.*’

3 DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDHints About Hair Brushes.

feœaThSrîJïïSïîa?’»
Stolls normal condition, hearing will be 
SÏÏ3PS 'ckrarak-wh'lST-" uoUtthh.gî™,a„rn

Sot's
dior circulars, free.

A specialist says that hair brushes 
should he washed once a week, and 
if used on hair in which there Is 
much dandruff, twice a week Is 
i,oi too often. The brushes should 
be washed in cold, not hot, water, 
to which cloudy ammonia has been 
added in the proportion of a scant 
tnldespoonful to a quart of water. 
Care should be taken not to wet 
the backs of the brushes, and 
When washed and rinsed—a good 
way to rinse them properly Is to 
use a shower spray on them—they 
should toe put on edge In the air 
to dry. Dressing combs, too, should 
be frequently cleaned, n comb 
cleaner being used for tho purpose,

Not So Very Drunk.
woman oncoA shrewish Scotch 

tried to wean her husband from the
dram . hop by employing her brother __________________________ ,
frigtrfen John oH)to ^

app^: ™es EHSSS
hind a bush. “I’m Auld Nick,” was the the manufacturera have guarenteAl it. SeeUs-
reDlv “Are you, really ? ’ exclaimed timonials in the daily pr«« ^as^your ne,ghd 
the old reprobate with much satisfac- ^^moulr back if not cured. ©Jc ah^.^ 
tion. Instead of terror. ‘ Mon, come Kn dealers or Kdmanson.Batks te COraToronta,

SiaVS’KaSraS?1 Or.Ohase’s Ointment

Ryrie Bros.,
Jewelers,

Tons» »od Adelaide Street^
Toronto.

As She Thinks She Looks, 
fn the millennium, of course, a wo

man will be only as she thinks she 
looks.—Town Topics. v

TO CURE A COLD "IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If it falls to cure. 

\Y. tiivvc'ti ieuu uiu:L uox. 25c.

are

-V

F. J. CHKMF.Y & CO., Toledo, 0. 
ISfl'M^I’Ul^thcb,»!.X
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SMOK

5 cent Cigar
Guaranteed Clear Havana Filled
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